
Gemma Ryan

From: Stuart Morgans <xxxxxx.xxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx>
Sent: 15 August 2018 17:08
To: Ed Hubbard; Gomma Ryan; charlotte malyon@englandnethall co Lik;

xxxx.xxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxx.xx.xx; Robert MacDonald; Tom Bartram; Alice Watson;
Chris2 Jones; Robert Marlow; Oliver Hitchcox; xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx;
Jason Britton, xxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx;James Morris; Ged McDougall;
Christopher Nightingale

Cc: Richard Boardman; Harriet Foreman
Subject: RE: Sandwell MBC PPS Stage D meeting - minutes and actions
Attachments: Sandwell MBC PPS Staqe D meeting - minutes and actions; RE: Sandwell MBC PPS

Stage 1) meeting minutes and actions

Hi Ed,

I’ve read through the updated assessment report provided with your email of 6th August, reviewing this with your
meeting notes from 26th July, and I have the following queries:

• I note that you have added a line regarding the 2016 ONS figures projecting a 2% lower population growth
than the 2014 figures that have been used and that in reality this will not generate a significant difference
when assessing future needs. I think this is ok to proceed on this basis.

Football

• You will recall that I have raised a query regarding the relatively small number of teams that have been
consulted for the refresh. You agreed to check the consultation record for Smethwick Raiders, and to
include justification in the report as to why small number of clubs have been contacted. I can’t identify from
the updated report if this has now been addressed?

• You were also going to include a section to explain which clubs have changed significantly in demand, but I
can’t see where this has been addressed? I believe the intention was to identify of the increase in 73 teams
overall, the numbers of teams at the respective clubs where the majority of that growth has taken place?
Hopefully this will then demonstrate that you have spoken in 2018 to the clubs where there has been the
majority of toam growth.

• I’ve pIcked up that the report has updated the supply of pitches from 16/ to 166, and the community
available is now 14S from 146 However the summary on page S~ first bullet hasn’t been updated so this
still says 146 pitches instead of 145. This just needs correcting.

Cricket

• Have you now updated the assessment report to address God’s comments? (attached).
• Did you speak to Jason Britton regarding use of new non turf pitches, is there anything more that can be said

about this is in the report?

Rugby

• bid you get to speak with lom as we did not get to speak with him on 26 ‘,and have you had sign-off from
RFU?

AG P’s

• The assessment report does not seem to say what I expected it to in terms the agreed actions from 2Grn. It
was my understanding that the section on new provision would set out the Council’s aspiration (with or
without Parklife) for providing two new hub sites, each with two AGP’s and associated ancillary facilities in
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the Oldbury and Wednesday areas; that Tividale Park, Lion Farm and Hydes Road were to be named as
potential sites, making it clear that this is not a complete shortlist of sites; that the Council are identifying a
longer list of potential sites (I understood that this would be available in August for further discussion and
that it might then be possible to drop this into the PPS, depending on progress with it at that time, so it
would be helpful to provide update on this if possible?); and that the assessment report would then set out
criteria for which additional AGP sites would be identified? Your notes refer to site size (James was to give
you some guidance on this), location, technical requirements and to be a hub site capable of being a central
venue location. I can’t see any of this detail in the updated draft? You will recall that we discussed the
importance of setting out the criteria it the sites are not being identified at this stage, in order to then
provide a basis in which any other proposals for 3G might be assessed (eg. on school sites). We also agreed
that there was a need to add in some detail regarding Birmingham FA’s aspirations for a 3G pitch at their
County HQ. but this does not seem to have been included unless I have missed it? OIly was going to update
you on this following his internal meeting that was due to take place shortly after we met on 26~’~, so is
there now something more that can be included relating to this? I know this is a tricky issue to resolve, but I
think the PPS should provide clarity to establish if there is a case (ie. sufficient need) to be promoting the
Council’s two hub sites and the FA’s single 36 pitch. Can you update on this?

• In respect of the sand filled pitches, you were going to contact the schools to establish whether or not they
play a role in meeting training needs for teams or whether their football bookings are solely for recreational
use? Did you manage to do this as I can’t see any additional text to explain the role that these play (if any) in
meeting training needs?

Golf

• I note the changes made and that England Golf have now signed off the draft from their perspective.

Athletics

• I note the addition of the final bullet in the summary regarding additional feasibility work regarding site
options to address objectives for other sports within PPS, and so unless you get any feedback to the contrary
from England Athletics, this can now be agreed.

Hopefully you agree and can update the assessment report accordingly please?

Gemma/Rob, Oily, James — You may want to come back on some of the points I have raised?

Pledse gIve Inc d (411 IIyou think we Heed Lu dIscuss. I’m dioulid on Thiulsddy (Loirioniow), on ICdVC Filthy dud
Monday, and available on Tuesday and Thursday next week.

KInd regards,

Stuart Morgans
Planning Manager

T: 07810180561
M: 07810180561
P 01509233192

Stuart Morgans~sportengland.org



We have updated our Privacy Statement to reflect the recent changes to data protection law but rest assured, we will
continue looking after your personal data just as carefully as we always have. Our Privacy Statement is published on
our website and our Data Protection Officer can be contacted by emailing Gail Lauphlan

From. Ed Hublidi ci [IridiItu.ed.llubbdrd@4globdl.curnj
Sent: 06 August 2018 19:24
To: Gemma Ryan <xxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx.xx>; xxxxxxxxx.xxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xx.xx;
xxxx.xxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxx.xx.xx; Robert MacDonald <xxxxxx.xxxxxxxxx@xxx.xxx.xx>;Tom Bartram
<xxxxxxxxxx@xxx.xxx>; Alice Watson <xxxxx.xxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx.xx>;Chris2 Jones
<xxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx.xx>; Robert Marlow <xxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx.xxx.xx>; Oliver Hitchcox
<xxxxxx.xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx>; xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx;Jason Britton
xx.xxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xx.xx>;x.xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxx.xxx; James Morris
<xxxxx.xxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx>; Stuart Morgans <xxxxxx.xxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx>;Ged McDougall
<xxx.xxxxxxxxx@xxx.xx.xx>; Christopher Nightingale <xxxxx.xxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx.xx>
Cc: Richard Boardman <xxxxxxx.xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxx.xxx>; Harriet Foreman <xxxxxxx.xxxxxxx@xxxxxxx.xxx>
Subject: Re: Sandwell MBC PPS Stage D meeting - minutes and actions

Hi all,

Further to my email below and the comments received from the steering group, please see attached the updated
and final version of the needs assessment document.

Please can each of the NGB’s confirm sign-off against this document so we can circulate the draft strategy sign-off
for review. There are a couple of actions from the steering group (such as identification and requirements for future
AGP provision) that will be picked up as part of the strategy. If there are any amendments that you expected to be in
the updated document hut are not included, please get in touch

I his Is d cledil version ol Ilie F~IJF, however I will dlso circuldte d marked up versIon tomorrow AM. I he formattIng
lidS beeii causing sorrie issues, hence the deldy.

Please note the following regarding timescales for the rest of the project:

- The PPS (needs assessment and strategy documents) are on the Council’s ‘Forward Plan’ and will go to Cabinet on
19th September.
- The process requires the completed Cabinet Report and all associated papers (the PPS) to he submitted by
2l~ August.

Ac a recult of the above, we are tinder pressure to confirm sign off of the full document as elficieiitly as possible
over the next couple of weeks.

I will be circulating the draft strategy by COP Thursday 9th this week and it would be appreciated if all comments on
this document could be provided by 17th August. I appreciate these timescales are tight, especially at this time of
year, so please let me know if it will not be possible to meet these deadlines.

Any questions or issues, please contact me on the mobile below.
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Best regards

Ed

Ed Hubbard
Senior Consultant

Tel: ‘44(0)2081234693
Mob: ÷44 (0)7850 462 365

Email: xx.xxxxxxx@xxxxxxx.xxx
Web: 4global.com

Twitter: ©4gIoball

London Istanbul Sydney Rio de Janeiro

4gtobat is a company registered in England and Wales Registered number: 04574194.
Registered office. Building 3. Chiswick Park. 566 Chiswick High Road. W4 5VA London UK

Confidentiality This email and any altachrnents is inlended lobe read by the above named
recipients only and lhe conlents’may be confidential Ii you are not the intended recipient of
this email you must not act on it. copy itor show it to anyone but do please reply to this
email and highlight the error, Unless otherwise expressly agreed in writing, nothing stated in
this communication shalt be legally binding. Security Waining Please note that this type of
email is not 100% secure and you should take this fact into account when replying to us via
email Viruses Although we taken care to ensure that this email and its attachments are tree
from any virus we advise that in accordance with good computing practice the recipient
should ensure that they are actually virus free

On 26 Jul 2018, at 18:55, Ed Hubbard <ed.hubbard~4global.com> wrote:

Hi all,

I lidlikS Lu Iliuse Lu dtLerlded oi dl~Iled lii Lu luddy’s sleeilrig gioup irieeLliig. IL WdS extreiriely uselul
to discuss the final points for the needs assessment and talk through the changes that will be made
to the strategy dot urtient

Please see the minutes and actions from the meeting attached, including next steps and timescales.

If you have any questions, please contact me on the mobile below.

Best regards

Ed

Ed Hubbard
Senior Consultant

Tel’ ±44 (0)208 1 2~4 693
Mob: -1.44 (0)7850 462 365

Email: xx.xxxxxxx@xxxxxxx.xxx
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Web: 4global.com
Twitter: @4gIobaIl

London Istanbul Sydney Rio de Janeiro

4glnhal iq a company registered in Fnglnnd and Wales Registered number 04574194
Registered office Huilding 3 Chiswick Park 566 Cbrswick High Road W4 5YA London UK

Confidentiality This email and any attachments is intended lobe read by the above named
recipients only and the contents may be contidontial. If you are not the inlended recipienl of
this cmail you must not act on it. copy it or show it to anyone but do please reply to Ihis
email and hinhlipht Ihe error tlnless ntherwtse expressly agreed in wnling nnlhing slated in
this communication shall be legally binding Security Warning Please note that Ibis type Of
email is not 100% secure and you should lake this fact into account when replying to us via
email Viruses Although we taken care to ensure that lhis email and its attachments are tree
from any virus we advise that in accordance with good computing practice the recipient
should ensure that they are actually virus free

On 25 Jul 2018, at 12:42, Ed Hubbard <ed.hubbard~4global.com> wrote:

Hi all,

Ahead of tomorrow’s meeting, please see the agenda below. From the most recent
correspondence, I believe that Rugby, Cricket and Golf (TBC) will be dialling into the
meeting, with representatives from Football attending in person and on the phone.

I suggest that we ring each of the NGB’s in turn, to avoid people sitting on the
conference call for long periods of time. Please see planned timings below for the
sport-specific sections. I have not included sports in the agenda where I have not
had a response to the meeting request, however if you are planning on attending or
dialling in, please let me know and I will amend accordingly.

1000 - Meeting start, introductions and objectives
1015- Football review (in person and with Chris N via confcall)
1130 Break
1145 - Cricket review with Ged (via confcall).
1210- Rugby review with Tom (via confcall)
1235- Golf review with Gavin (via confcall or in person - tbc)
1300 Additiolidi spoils
1345- AO8 and meeting close

II you die undble Lu mdke the slot IdentIFIed above, please get In contact and we
will try arid amend the agenda. We will phone you .ill on your mobIles unless
advised otherwise.

I will be available on the mobile throughout today and tomorrow, so please give me
a ring with any questions or issues.

Best regards

Ed

Sandwell MBC P1’S Stage U meeting
Scheduled: 26 Jul2018 at 10:00 to 14:00
Location: Sandwell MBC offices - dial in available
Invitees: Richard Boardman, Gemma Ryan, charIotte.maIyon(d~engIandnetbaU.co.uk,
paul.smith&enplandhockey.co.uk, Robert MacDonald, Tom Bartram, Alice Watson, Chris2
Jones, Robert Marlow, Oliver Hitchcox, scameron(d~enpIandathIetics.orp, Jason Britton,
g.anderson~enpIandpoIf org. ~Iames Morris. Stuart Morgans, Ged McDougall
Agenda to follow
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Ed Hubbard
Senior Consultant I 4global Consulting

Mob: +44 (0)7850462365
Skype. eclhubbard4g
Email: ed.hubbardc~4olobal.com

London I Istanbul I Sydney I Rio de Janeiro
4global is ii company ruyistwwd in Enylamici drill Walt’s. Rey/stwt’cJ numbw. 04574794.
Registered office: Building 3, Chiswick Park, 566 Chiswick High Road, W4 5YA, London, UK

<Sandwell MBC PPS Refresh_Stage D meeting minutes_vl.0.pdf>

The information contained in this e-mail may be subject to public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act
2000. Additionally, this email and any attachment are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual
to whom they are addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email and
any attachment in error, and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying, is strictly prohibited. If
you voluntarily provide personal data by email, Sport England will handle the data in accordance with its Privacy
Statement. Sport England’s Privacy Statement may be found here https://www.sportengland.org/privacy
statement! If you have any queries about Sport England’s handling of personal data you can contact Sport England’s
Data Protection Officer directly by emailing xxxx.xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx


